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Journalist and author Pete Hamill, who spent over 40 years ... including "Snow in August," "Forever," "Why Sinatra Matters" and "Downtown: My Manhattan." While the topics and genres of those ...
Pete Hamill, legendary New York City journalist and author, dead at 85
Red Tide is relentless at North Shore Park in St. Petersburg. Just ask Keith Scott who used to work out at the park every day, but now – not so much “It’s affecting our daily living, this is part of ...
‘It’s changed our way of life’: Red tide smell ruining downtown St. Petersburg, residents say
The city of New York renamed a block-long stretch of Seventh Avenue in Park Slope for the legendary newsman Pete Hamill on Wednesday ... his 2004 work, Downtown: My New York, which begins ...
NYC Renames Brooklyn Street for Legendary Newsman Pete Hamill
Artist Libby Schoettle shares the story behind one of downtown's most ubiquitous It Girls. If you find yourself walking around downtown Manhattan, there's a good chance you may come across street art ...
The street artist behind PhoebeNewYork talks her iconic creation
New York Times bestselling author and St. Pete native Mary Kay Andrews talks to Tamara Lush about her latest novel and growing up in St. Petersburg.
St. Pete Author Sets Book in Treasure Island
There is also the unchanged constitution of Pete Sampras. At the peak of his considerable powers, Sampras was an exquisite player. Period. He had no interest in the celebrity aspect of the job. He ...
Pete Sampras Is Doing Just Fine
But for me, [my favorite time] is right now ... We would take the Circle Line and go around Manhattan so you understand from the first morning that it’s a city of islands.
Author Pete Hamill
Elvis Costello is re-releasing his classic “This Year’s Model” album — but this year’s version erases his vocals and replaces him with Spanish-language singers. A video ...
Pump it up! Costello preps Spanish ‘This Year’s Model’
I will go into my fortune-teller mode right now and say the day is coming when they’ll have to find more help. Blue Table Thai Cuisine can be recommended for a fine dining experience.
PETE TITTL: Shrimply irresistible at Blue Table Thai Cuisine
But even a curmudgeon like myself realizes I missed out on a good time when I was unable to attend a late afternoon Bingo sandwich party at Gastonia's Covenant Village last week. Yes, it was a ...
The Bingo lives on at Covenant Village and in the hearts of Gazette readers
You may not be going to the Hamptons this summer, but these beach reads will give you a love-hate taste of it.
22 books about Manhattan jet-setters that will make you feel like one
Residents from all areas of the city have experienced issues related to the boil water notice affecting the area, and many have strong reactions to the ongoing situation with some calling for real ...
Laredoans voice concern for ongoing boil water notice
Leading service app Grab continues its commitment to helping Filipino shoppers conveniently access their groceries and everyday essentials through a new partnership between GrabMart and SM Markets.
‘Wander-list’: Essentials for ‘revenge travel’ or ‘bahaycation’
A threatened car blockade intended to disrupt the return of La Mesa’s farmers market on Friday never materialized. Some brick-and-mortar establishments downtown say the market that runs along a ...
Threatened protest fizzles as La Mesa farmers market reopens
Food trail explores gas station grub in Louisiana, Plymouth Rock excavation unearths memorial in Massachusetts, and more ...
Weeding robots, goat lottery, liquor shortage: News from around our 50 states
Pete Davidson's days at "Saturday Night Live ... emotional," as it was the final year of his "SNL" contract. "It is my seventh year, and that's usually what the contract's usually for, so it ...
Pete Davidson unsure of 'SNL' future: It's 'up in the air'
When I arrived in Lincoln in the fall of 1958 to begin attending the University of Nebraska, the city’s downtown area was ... Officer Harry “Pete” Peterson would sit in his cruiser parked ...
Down memory lane: Downtown Lincoln in the 1950s
Dozens of activists, including several who are unhoused, gathered on the Spring Street steps of Los Angeles City Hall in downtown Thursday to protest the ordinance. Among them was Pete White ...
LA leaders back outdoor sleeping ban aimed at clearing homeless encampments from sidewalks
Pete Mitchell. Tom Nalen. Mike Mamula. Pete Kendall. Those were some of the bigger names. Along with all of those signatures was a handwritten note: “Walter, our prayers are with you…Tom Coughlin.” A ...
Remembering the day my Dad's spirits were lifted
“‘My friends would ask him to dance and he ... Jonathan Soots’ husband took him out on his deck boat. They met up in downtown St. Petersburg, where Soots thought the boat was “just ...
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